
PHở NOODLE SOUP

10.tENDERLOIN + bRISKET / pHở táI cHíN 

11.tENDERLOIN + mEATBALL/ pHở táI bò vIêN

12.tENDERLOIN + bRISKET + mEATBALL/ pHở táI cHíN bò vIêN

13.tENDERLOIN pHở / pHở táI

20.cHICKEN bREASTS pHở

21.vEGETARIAN pHở

22.pLAIN pHở (NO TOPPINGS)

Choice of rice noodle: *Gao house-made (thick and soft) * Clear (thin and chewy)

5980 Roswell Rd NE 

Sandy Springs, GA 30328

(404) 941-7522

eatpbc1@gmail.com

Mon - Sun 11am - 09pm

@eatpbc1 

sIMPLE. tASTY. aUTHENTIC. fRESH

phỞ, 
báNH mì 
& coffee

12

20

21

ADD
Pho Noodle $2 

Steamed Broccoli $4

Meat $5

Tofu $3

18% auto gratuity for party of 5 or more. 

We charge for extra condiment

$14
Beef Tenderloin and Brisket in Beef broth.

Beef Tenderloin and Meatball in Beef broth.

Beef Tenderloin, Brisket & Meatball in Beef broth

$14

$14

Rare Beef Tenderloin in Beef broth. 

Chicken Breasts in Chicken broth. 

Broccoli, Carrot, Daikon, Tofu in Vegetable broth.

$14

$14

$14

$9

https://www.instagram.com/eatpbc1/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y%3D#


1.cLASSIC / ĐặC bIệT

2.tUNA / cá nGừ

3.mUSHROOM / nấM*

4.vIETNAMESE hAM / cHả lụA
 
5.gRILLED cHICKEN / gà nướNG

6.gRILLED pORK / hEO nướNG

7.pORK bELLY/ THịT BA RọI

8.eGGS / tRứNG cHIêN*

Vietnamese Paté, sliced pork and ham.

Seasonal mushroom with garlic and onion.

Special Belly Pork

Special Marinade Pork

 pATé BUTTERCUCUMBERCILANTROjALAPEñO PICKLED DAIKON &
CARROTS

Consuming raw or undercoked meats, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne

illness. Please let us know if you have food allergies

Vietnamese sandwiches
bÁnh mÌ VIệT NAM

Tuna, eggs and mayonnaise

Vietnamese Paté, steam pork

Come with Vietnamese Paté, butter, cucumber, cilantro, green
jalapeno, pickled daikon & carrots and top off with house sauce.

Special Marinade Chicken

tOPPINGS



vIETNAMESE+ PHở NOODLe
SANDWICHES SOUP 

$21    $19.5

PHở NOODLe SOUP + cOFFEE
$18.5    $17

PHở NOODLe SOUP + BOBA
$19.5     $18

vietnamese
coffee

$4.50

tHAI MILK
TEA 

jASMINE
milk tea

Boba Milk Tea $5.50

taro
milk tea

brown sugar
latte

passsion
fruit

COMBO 1 COMBO 2

vIETNAMESE SANDWICHES + cOFFEE
$11.5     $10

vIETNAMESE SANDWICHES + BOBA

$12.5     $11

COMBO 3 COMBO 4 COMBO 5


